
Reference Office Note on pre-page. Dhector (Nazarat) has. proposed 

teviseu. monetary ceiling for purchase/reimbursement of briefcase/official 
bags/ladies | purse in r/o various categorie: of officers/officials of ODA for 

spbbaining approval of competent authority 

Previously the financial limits die reimbursement for the purpose was fixed 

vide FM's approval orders dated 09.04.2010 at P-14/N. The said revision of 

financial limits was in consonance with the MoUD’s circular dated 16.03.2007(P- 

1/Cor.). 
~ 

Now, the Ministry of Personnel, Public Grievances and Pensions, Deptt. of p-yaefer. 
Personnel & Training, Govt, of India, vide O.M. No. D-21013/4/2012-Ad.i dated 
15.05.2012 has conveyed the ¢ monetary ceiling for 

purchase/reimbursement of briefcase/official ladies purse which has been 

made effective from 01.04.2012: Based on a OoPT's OM dated 15.05.2012, 
Nazarat branch has proposed the following enhanced financial lirhits for 

reimbursement of briefcase/official bags/ladies ii in e/o eligible categories of 

    

  

  

  

  

  

      

officers/officials of DDA:- 

‘\ 

' 5.No. Officers/officiats . | esi limit Proposed sed ceiling | 

1 V.C/F.M./E.M. Rs/5500/- Rs .8000/- 
2. PCs, eee cvo, CEs, CA/ | Rs/4500/- Rs.6500/- 

(6) Commr.{Pig.} & equivalent . y oS = 
| 3. Commrs., CAO, Directors, Dy.CLA, | hy 3400/- Rs, 5000/- 

SEs, Sr.Arch., FAH), Director(Fin,) 

Requivalent Ph) ee Ni) mes 
4. DDs, Py.CAOs, Dy.Secy., EEs, | Ri.2400/. Rs, 4000/- 

SLOs, 5r,RO, Arch, & equivalent oP >a 4 
5. AO/St.AD, AAOS, ABE ROs, JLOs, | Rb.1400/4As per | R>.4000/- 

        
AE, Tehsildar, PS & equivalent der at P-1/C & 

“ . pawn as per 
jerrent OM at 

a BS 
: Nalb Tehsildar, JEs, (A, Research | Ks.650/- Rs.3500/- 

Asstt, F.1, AFL& equivalent ; a oe 
, Assistant/PA & equivalent Rs.3S00/- 

  

  Xe in view of the above, the m 
approval to the proposed revised 

z, Ui-briefcase/official bags/ladies purse. 
a ‘ 

Se yt) Submitted please, 
\- f of LS beAn\n 
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Dated: 13.02.2019 
Le 1 

XA ¢8ub: Norms foe: providing oifiss furniture to the stael tn ihc. 
4 recommendations shergot by the Committe. 9 

iF 3 
' The Nazarat firancli,,.petht inant Authority hos been 

* receiving number of feqii@atn from different officern/Wings of the 
Authority for providing additional furniture, television, refrigerator, etc. 
and also replacement of the existing furniture. In the absence of 

. appropriate orders about entiticment, eligibility, sizé, quality of the ofc 
~ furniture and other articles, Nazarat Branch has been noe itd 

** to procure and provide the sume. 

2. For re-visiting the whole issue and re-examining the entitlements, 
+ . eligibility, quality and quantum of the expenditure to: be incurred, etc., 

“Vice-Chairman, DDA vide order No, FS{72)2015/Nez./DDA/743 dated 
—“-: oh oy 17. 12.2018 has constituted a Commitice consisting of the following: : 

¢ * . 

(i) Director (Naz.)-1 - Chairman 
(ij) Director (Personne!)-I! . = Member 
(iii) Sh. A.K. Handa, Dy.CAO.. .« a) #48 

(To be nominated by CAO) Sy NS Member 

fiv) Sh. H.K. Dhingra, KE(QAC) a ot 
(To be nominated hy CE{QAC} - Member 

(vy) Dy. Director (Naz.} ’ ~ Member Secretary 

3. The said Cormmitiec met on 03.01.2019, 69.01.2019, 18.01.2019 

and 31.01.2019. Dy, Director (Nazarat} — Member Sceretary of the 
Committec explained thé insue to the Committes and also handed over 
copies of the curlier orders dated 16.11.1998 and the recommendations 

” dated 25.05.2009 by the thee members Commnittee consisting of Dy. 
Director (P}l / Il, Dy. CAO (HQ)-1 and Director (Nazurat). These orders 
and the recommendations mainiy contain the entitilement, type of 
furniture, tentative expenditure to be Incurred on ench item, ete. . 

Recommendations 

4. The members of the Committee fave gone through these Office 
Orders and the recommendations und alse compared cates of euch ite ‘3 
presently nvailable on GeM Portal; an browylic out before the Comunittee 

by the Nazarat Branch. While making reconciliations, 

7 ee het — ‘ ! | 
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2. | Office 01” | Rs.10,000/- Ris.15,000 F 
Char wth ann, high beck | : 

3 Revchien Villy Cha Go Ww | 08. | Rs.5000- each | Rs,14,0000 y a (ow was , oe bait 

4 07 |Rs.6000/- Rs.8,0007- | 
5. | 0 : 01 _| Rs.27000/- Rs, 60,000/- ‘ 
6, | Centre Table 02 | Rs.6000/- each 10, ee 
bee . . . . each ) 

7. | Book Shelf 0] |Rsvou- | Rs.15000- | 
8. | Colour TV. 01 | Rs.10,000r- | Rs. 30,000/- 
9, 185 itr G1. | Rs.10,000/- Rs. 12,0007 

+L, 2 01 | Rs-e000h Rs. 16,0007 

  
      

(c) Commiesiéxier CLA CAO A Cam), A CLA A. CAA 
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4et"\ (@) dt, Directors, Dy. Directors, Dy. FA(H), Jt FAH), Dy. CAO, Jt. Director(Pig), ‘ 
Se Executive Engineer, Se. Law Officer and equivalent. 

Py () SreAQJAO,, Asstt. Directore/Asstt. DirectoriPig), Olrector Architects, 

4 Be 
“yy ‘ 

  

    
(g)” Junior Law Officer, PAs, Legal Assit. AAOs, Pig. Asstt,” Arch. Assti, Pig.Diman 

and equivalent. i 

4. &.     

e 
‘



  
  

  
  

  

  

              

z 4 
+ Gieical Compuar Table | 01 | RsA000F Rs, 10,000/- 

: 4x2 500 2 igre ee oe 01 Ra.500/ es (office chair) _ D0Ok 3] SteelAimirah (Big) =—«, |Asper —| Rs. 5000/- Rs. 10, requirement : 3 Rock (email) As por Rs. 1000 Rs. 4,000/- 
5 | Chalrlor Data Eniy i aa Rs, 2,500/-     

  

axon 
Oy. CAO (ca). 

ee al 
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5. Alter dive deliberations, the Committee also gave the following recommendations:- 

mentioned above are indicative 
price limit (which 

(il) One Hol Case may sisa bo provid in each Sociontiranch 
{ivy) “a dae 
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only. The tems, in any size, i Ychiding of taxes & otter 
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DELAN DEVELOrMENY AtTHOnrry 
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HF AN Cewntnineon CLA, AUCs, CAO ® Chil Arctlnay [ i iv. Comune, (Vig), Addl. Chier Archie, 
— - 
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DELHI DEVELOPMENT AUTHORNY 
[Finance & Expenditure] 

0.0. No, 13 Datu: 30-O4-AGAC 

OFFICE ORDER 

In partial modification to the Office Order No. 98 dated 27.12.2011, the 
competent suthority has decided that the officers who have been provided the 
faciliues of Cell Phone shail have the option to retain them after paying the revised 
depreciated cost In case of superannuation, resignation, voluntary retirement or 
reverting to their parent department. 

2. The revised depreciated cost shail be charged as per the following rates: - 

a) Less than one year - 40% . 
. b) One yeartotwoyeers ~ - 20% 

c) Twoyearstcthree years - 10% 
d) More than three years - O% 

3. The.depreciated cost shall be calculated from the date of entitlement/date of 
Joining DDA, 

4. Officers on deputation to DDA will be allowed to retain their mobile phones on 
repatriation to Govt. of India. However, they would not be entitled to procure new 

mobile phones at their new place of posting till the depreciated cost of the mobile 
phone becomes 0%. After the depreciated cost of the mobile phone becomes 0%, 
the same can be retained by the officer and need not be returned to Nazarat 
Branch. 

S. The other terms and conditions will remain unchanged. 2. , we 

{Sunita 
Dy. CAO (FRE) 

No, — FE.16 (35) 2009/DDA/Pt.Ill / 146 ' Dated: 3o*O4-2ORO 
Copy to: - : 

. OSD to VC, ODA; 

PS to FM/EM, DDA; 

All Pr. Commissioners/CVO/CLA, DDA; 
All Commissioners/Commissioner-cum-Secretary, DDA; 
All Chief Engineers/Chief Architect/Addi. Comenisstoner (LS), DOA; 
FA(H)/Director{LC)/Director{IA)/Director(Finance) 
Director(Nazarat)/Director{System)/Director(Worxs)/Director{?P); 
Dy. CAO ({HQ}-1, It & Ill/Dy. CAQ{Budget)/All Zonal Dy. CAOs; 

. Hindi Officer for Hindi Version; 

10. All DDOs; 
11. Guard File. 

~
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DELHI DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY 
NAZARAT BRANCH, New Delhi 

Name of the Branch ...................ccccceeeeeeeee 

SET Dero acemncccnccccsccccsccscnccncccescccnnccnence 

Excluding Clase4V .cccccccsccccsscccssccscccsccess 

Stationary clerk may please issue the following stationary items for the month 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

    

OF sccccsccscsccsccccscccccccccsccccnccsccccnccccsccncscesccccconccsconcnsencsecscscscoccssccscses 

S.No Item Quantity 
1. Ball pen ordinary (Blue/Red) 

2. Basta cloth 

3. Cello tape 

4. Duster 

5. Dak pad 

6. Envelop 9" x 4” white 

7. Envelop 9” x 4” white (window) 

8. Envelope 16” X 6" craft 

9. Envelope 16” X 12° craft 

10. | File Board 

11. | Gel Pen 

12. | Gum bottle 

13. | Glass tumbler 

14. | Gum tape (Khaki) 

15. | Water Jug (Plastic) 

16. | Pencil short hand 

17. | Shorthand Note Book 

18. Register 2 Or. 

19. | Register 4 Qr.        



  

20. | Register 4 Qr. TR 
  

21. | Dispatch Register 
  

22. | Diary Register 
  

23. | Register 6 Qr. R/B 
  

24. Register 10 Or. R/B 
  

25. | Rubber band 
  

26. | Stamp pad 
  

27. | Stapler 10D(small) 
  

  

  

  

  

28. Stapler Pin(Small)10D 

29. Tag Cotton 

30. | Waste Paper (Basket) 

31. | Yellow Envelop 

32. | Slip pad 

33. | File Cover 
            

Certified that the stationery taken in the previous month has been consumed. 

Asstt. Director (Naz) 

Signature of the Branch Officer with Seal 

Name:- 

Designation:- 
Section:- 
Tel. Extension No:- 

Note: Stationary items will be distributed from 11:00 AM to 1:00PM 

from date 11" to 25” of every month.



Dethi Development Authority 
(Nazarat Branch) 

REQUISITION OF PAPER FOR ZEROX / PHOTOCOPIER / COMPUTER 

Note: Timing of Distribution from 11:00 AM to 1:00PM. 

  

  

Date 

TERRIROUETIINOR: =i («fl pada aneoevenesntnntbdiisepedecsentonobptobeniesees 

Photocopier / Zerox Machine NO onus vsuvnvasennnvnresnnsnvneennvnnnonens 

Type of papers Full Scape(LegalVA4/A-3 

Sr.No. |Sizeofpaper ‘| Type of paper | No, of Rims issued 
ts 5 < 7 SS 

Photocopier paper 

2 'FuliScape(Legail) —S»«-_ | Computer Paper th oe as 
Photocopier paper 

eee nis ' . etpptasmntansasiese 

Photocopier paper 

el: It _ SC a —_— —_ -           _— + -— — — _S 

Certified that proper account of papers issued is being maintained by this office and 
this office has a copier machine / computer! for which the paper ts requisitioned. 

Attested Signature of officials 

Authorized to received 

PEE sin ac cccabikeshud adisanncsactes 

DOGO siibiccesvcnvccenshsbaseniicccends 

Signature of intending officer 

Name: 

Designation: 

intercom No. 

© Requisition from Sr, P.S./DD & above only be entertained for issue by Nazarat Branch, 

> 

¢ 

Name of official Authorized to receive be clearly mentioned and signature be atiestod by the 

indenting Officer, 
This indent should be filed only for photocopy/computer papers and by the officer to whom 

the photocopier machine / computer is issved



DELHI DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY 
(NAZARAT BRANC 

    

  

Cartified that the cartridge has been used only for official work and proper account of 
being maintained by this office and cartridge eartier issued has usediconsumed. Please issue the cartridge as mentioned in column No. 3and4 shee. 

Name and Signature of Branch 
Officer with Stamp 

Name of official authorized to receive the cartridge 

Note: Timing of Distribution from 11:00 AM to 1:00PM.
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